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GURO'S SONS 

Kevin O'Brien 

ow that The Poor Knight (BepHbug puuapb) is at last avai-
lable to the public, the reader of Guro is struck even more 
by a pervasive, indeed, obsessive theme throughout her 

writing. This is Guro's matemal preoccupation with youth, and espe-
cially with adolescent males. In addition to the many passages about 
such young men, the narrative perspective or actual voice in her wri-
tings is frequently that of one of these youths. In this essay I will be 
discussing four categories of what I shall term Guro's "sons": "little 
camels", "knights", actual imagined sons, and finally, royal youths. I 
shall begin by examining together the first two of these subgroups. 

1. Little camels and knights 

On the whole, there is a large degree of interpenetration and conver-
tibility among the four categories of youths, as this passage from The 
Poor Knight demonstrates: 

BbITS111JUI melo 6enbgi Bep6nrom N noheeen (nonnhin) K o6naKam 3apH, 
LITO ylillb113,3_11H *emmy*nolo pariocTbio. 
YneTen B ne6o punapb 3aLTIN (rypo 1988: 158). 

Within the same brief selection we find two nouns which each fur-
nished the title of a major work by Guro, "eep6.nion" and "pbulapb", 
used interchangeably. The connection is further reinforced by the fact 
that the subsequent sentences in the text ("B HeM paneeamicb 
me*mbie npyTkiKm...") are directly and indirectly echoed in He6ecHNA 
npara.nkmbi from The Little Camels of the Sky. The same phenomenon 
may be observed in reverse in a passage from The Little Camels of the 
Sky ("Korna OH pice cner...") in which Don Quixote is referred to as 
both a "pbmapb" and a "6e4HAK"— an evident parallel with the title of 
Guro's last work, Beimma pbmapb. 

The motif of the carne!, usually "little carne!" (eep6mo>KoHoK) can 
be found in Guro's diary (1988: 43), in An Autumn Dream (OceHHHIÌ 
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COH 1912: 15), in The Little Camels of the Sky and in The Poor 
Knight. 

With very rare exceptions, Guro uses this motif — and related 
imagery of gangly, long-necked and long-legged animals such as 
cranes, herons, and giraffes — to depict young male dreamers/visio-
naries who may be either shy or bold, but are usually physically 
awkward and socially inept, solitary, mistreated by others, and deep-
ly responsive to the beauty of nature. In spirit and in physical appea-
rance, these youths are, as it were, budding Don Quixotes. In kee-
ping with their quixotic natures, Guro -often describes them in affec-
tionately disparaging terms such as "cmewHoFt", "6e3ymHbur, "pa3K-
Hs1". Nonetheless, these young men remain, like Quixote, "knights", 
the promoters and protectors of sacred dream (met-ra): 

17OKJ15141HTOCb ofera>kabt utech, 
ElOKJ151HHTOCb MeLITO H Bet-moil Bepttoc -rti 
ropTtoe pbatapc -rBo 6e3ymEmB! 
H 6bITb Beptibtm csoeh 10HOCTH 

o6e-ry Bb1COTbi (rypo 1914: 16). 

The last phrase "Bepmbtmm... tomocTm/ N o6e-ry BbICOTbI" points 
to another essential element of the little camel/knight configuration. 
These "Bep6.nio*a -ra" are, after all, "He6eciible" — Guro continually 
associates youths (and youth in generai) with the sky as a piace of/ 
and metonymic emblem for/ radiance, purity, unattainability, warmth 
and energy (sunlight and storms). In addition, she maintains the tra-
ditional association of the sky with "heaven", as a spiritual source, a 
homeland beyond, a "pozwoh -ren.nbit1 Kpah" (rypo 1914: 12). 

While there is a great deal of fluid interchange between the no-
tions of "camelhood" and "knighthood" and between the representa-
tion and representatìves of these and others of the four categories, 
distinctions can be made within a group and between groups. For 
example, Guro occasionally employs the term "little camel" in contexts 
that do not imply a young male human. This is true of the furry "bio-
nozible cBerrible ayxu" of ra3erHoe o6b5n3neHHe (rypo 1914: 5) 
who seem quite similar to the familiar terrestrial animai, except for 
their "csirroe clisume" and their being "He6ectible" (rypo 1914: 5). 
The "He6ecHocTb" is very much emphasised in two other passages, 
this time from 5e,aHun pbmapb, which describe EI'za's awaiting her 
"He3pHMoro cbtma": 

Y lieTO 661113 Fle*Ha.51, MC4TaTellbHa31, Bep6fuo>kast mesi. 1114CTblil 

11e6a ero .no6... xarestoch eh liestoBa -rb ero 14 *aliena, IATO OH 
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6eCITTIOTHba BHfiella 0Ha 13 ottepTannsix o6.nakop. KaK 6b1 ero BHCKH, 

ero J106 Fle*H0 0611a*HBWylOCA 4111111Hy10 melo. Il ne *a_rtb 6buto, 
LITO OH cefittac He BOHJ1OTHJICA... (rypo 1988: 134) 
51 13Haena. Te651 B Becennem ne6e, MOA ropriafi partoeTb. Pe3b6a 
6e.mi y)Ke yxoTut.na B TeHb. MewraTenbnoro Bep6.moRa lla nett3pe-
4ennott ACHOCTH umeroro ne6a ItepTn.no 0611aK0 (rypo 1988: 136— 
137). 

In both the citations, the "meq -ra -ranblibffl sep6nio4" seems vir-
tually identified with meteorological phenomena — clotids, though in 
both quotes there is also a strong suggestion of co-presence. 
Passages such as there point to the rich fluidity of identity and rich 
ambiguity as to real/empirical vs. imaginary/etheric that is so often 
found in Guro. Depending on the context, the little camels may be 
viewed as humans, spirits, real or imaginary animals, or clouds. 

And even when the human dimensìon seems predominant, distin-
ctions can be made among the little camels. Thus, though as readers 
we are aware that the "poor knight", B111151, shares common elements 
of "camelhood" and "knighthood" with the artisti( dreamers of He6e-
Gime sep6mozara — such as his gangly physical appearance, love 
of beauty, and exposure to cruel treatment by others — we are also 
aware of differences. BNJIA is, after all, a spiritual and moral instruc-
tor, which means that the implicit content of BeaHbIR ph► uapb and its 
unusual adult/child "power dynamic" give the work a largely serious 
tonality. On the other hand, the little camels in the work of the same 
name tend to be poets or dreamers rather than explicitly spiritual 
forces, and they are often depicted with greater humour and play-
fulne ss . 

2. Sons 

In Guro's first extensive major publication we encounter an imaginary 
situation that was to be varied and repeated over and over in her 
subsequent writings: "Ma -rb no-repsina cutia, oHa c.nambiBae -rcsioT 
pbuatiffir (rypo 1909: 69). Not long after this, we find Guro spea-
king in her diary of an imagined son: 

Terni Beim HeT, CO6CTBC11110! 

...HeT, a ero comana Tam ito nowlertnek me.nolm, LITO 011 y*e ec -rb 
(rypo 1988: 26 — diary entry for November 1909) 

Sons — and maternal feelings of compassion and longing for a 
son who is suffering or in some way separateti from his mother — 
form an idée fixe in Guro's writings after The Hurdy Gurdy that 
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culminates in the absolute centrality of the theme in The Poor Knight. 
The existence or non—existence of "moero He3a6seHHoro eilkicT-
BeHHoro cbnia" (Typo 1912: 5) in the dedication to An Autumn 
Dream was to trouble "T ypoBenbi" for decades, though Guro herself 
wrote in The Little Camels of the Sky: "Y Me1431 HeT zleTeR, — BOT, 

moAceT, nomemy A TaioKe HecTepnkimo ~6mo Esce Natsoe" (Typo 
1914: 121). In the same volume, in fact, we find the curiously for-
mulaic "conaukte" of a son, followed by the denial of actual matemal 
kinship, re-enacted a number of times: 

3T0 6bIJI moti Chili, MOR Cb1H, moe enHHerBentioe, moe HectiacTuoe 
aHTSI. 3TO BOBCe He 661/1 MOFI Chili, Il ero H He BlifiaJla Ellikorna... 
Typo 1914: 37). 
ija 3T0 *e 6bIJI mok cbm, MOR Cb111!... Neri HO Toro 113 MallbLIHKOB 

3eMJIH, C kem 3T0 ceneTcsl, — A J1106/110, KaK culla (n/p° 1914: 38). 
3-ro *e Uno moe ANTA, moe 6enHoe, Bbi6pouienHoe H3 noma B 

Tropbmy, ANTA!... HeT! HO nep3Koio He*enky, 6apqauca, ymelowero 
r0B0pHTb npaBny, A nio6n10 6onblue repoes... (Typo 1914: 39). 

I want to conclude this section of my discussion by quoting from 
what is for me perhaps the most beautiful and compelling of Guro's 
many depictions of imaged sons — that in the "51 xony H3o6pa3HTb 
ranosy 6e.noro rpk16a..." passage near the conclusion of The Little 
Camels of the Sky. Here Guro creates a poetic portrait that fuses ima-
gery derived from dose observation of nature with fantasy and a use 
of ourpaHeHHe in a way that is both believable and deeply moving: 

(SI xogy 14306pa3HTb) N moero China, C Tex nop, KaK OH CTall noxo* 
Ha HBy Wil4F1111,1M COrHyTb1M CTali0M, a notoixweil MHJ10 IlpS1f1K0171 

BOJIOC Ha n6y — Ha 6epe3y, a cBeTnumH rna3amH Ha mononyto 
niicTeBeinmuy BOH3HBIllylOCA B He6o. TOJIbK0 011 eme no6pee 11Bbl: 

Ha HeM BMeCTO KOpb1 He>KHOCTb — 14 cBeTnee JIHCTeBeHHI1Llbl. OH 

cmee -rcsi Han co6oh. Ero npHxocHoBeHHe 6narocnoBnsieT BeIuH 
(Typo 1914: 120). 

3. The royal youth 

I want to tum finally to the remaining group of Guro's sons, the royal 
youths. Just as with the earlier mentioned interconncction between 
the themes of the little camel and the knight, so this last motif may be 
related to the other archetypes of youth. There is, it seems to me, a 
rather natural and obvious link between Guro's notion of knighthood 
and that of royalty — the young men in both groups may be consi-
dered noble and "H36paimbie" and both groups serve others. But the- 
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re are subtle connections with other subgroups as well. For example, 
the son and royal youth categories may be linked, as in this sugge-
stive phrase from Guro's diary for June 12, 1910: "Mbi CTOPIJIH, KaK 
Oyzro *zia.rim xoponescxoro (rypo 1988: 48) A frequent 
aspect of both the "royal youth" and the "son" themes is that the lad is 
awaited or longed for. With both there is also almost invariably a 
further suggestion of a prohibitive distance thwarting closer associa-
tion or recognition between the youth and others, especially a mater-
nal figure of narrator. 

The royal youth appears in a number of subtypes. The first 
presented by Guro is quite spiritual, as we see in the Christ–like 
"Kopo.rib" who is described as "5113.11eHHOe ANTA nem" (rypo 1909: 
23) in llecHH ropo,aa from The Hurdy Gurdy. This "spiritually royal" 
type has heirs or kindred in Guro's more godly "sons" who like 
Christ do not refuse the cup of sufferingl — such as the Baron in 
OceHHHA COH, and B11/131 and the "AcypaaniffiribiPi 6apoH" in Beiffib►a 
pmuapb. 2  

The "AcypaHAHHHEM 6apoH", who is associated with "secernisisi 
o -rBa*Hasi JII060Bb" and wishes to proclaim his joy "no Becermemy 
He6y" (rypo 1988: 157) forms a link with yet another subspecies of 
royal youth, the messenger of spring. 

Quite distinct from the Christ–like king whom we saw earlier in 
The Hurdy Gurdy, this second king, first described in "aa 6y,rie -r", 
seems largely a personification of the natural forces and arrivai of 
spring: 

...113jlaneKa, H3na.neKa rOBOpSlT, npHencaer Kopanb! 

...3T0 TbI, Taxon 3e.neHbiti man? A blu HaTie.nn Hoable fleHT131 H n'Alunni 
ero ucTpeHaTb. Mbl norDminaem Koe Koro K y*Hily, a noKa blu 
nocHruim Ha peice, Ha mancKon pet4Ke! 3To Tbt? TaKoPt 3e.nefiblít N'ah! 
(rypo 1909: 75-76). 

We find a quite similar passage immediately following the "6e.rib1Fi 
sep6.mo4" section from The Poor King which I quoted earlier: 

B 3e.neHom nece 3By4HT BeCTb — "3T0 CbI11 MOh 30J10TOFI!" BOCKJIH - 

1  "Tam ero Llaula, m OH He cka*e-r. — 4a, mmuye-r 	" (rypo 1909: 24). 
2  Though the latter appears similar to BHnst, it seems to me unlikely that the two 

are identical, since Guro's formulation: "Kro-ro" 6peamn Hall cyrpodamm cBetnoti 
"uenenoc -rbio" (Guro 1988: 157) seems rather too imprecise to fit with the other 
descriptions of E1'za's young disembodied instructor. 
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LlaeT oHa. "3To odnerxreHHe MHpa! 3To Cb111 mon c 3eneHoti se -moti!" 
110THX0HbKy KTO - TO HneT B B03//yXe H J1I06HT Bce >KHBOe. MHMO 

acex Beweh (CKBO3b Bce BeluM, epe Bce) HneT He3ametraemb1l HH-
Rem. N HHKTO ero He BHAHT H He 3Haei-  O Hem. npo6HpaeTcm BO Bce 
*HBoe, )(al( -remo secHbi H 6narocnoBeHHe (f ypo 1988: 159). 

Here, as in the "*ypasprtHHbln 6apoH" passage from the same 
work, the spiritual and vernal/seasonal overtones seem more fused. 
Though there is no explicit identification of the son here as a royal 
figure, the generic resemblance is unmistakable. Stili another instance 
of a royal youth associated with vernal greenery is the prince, car-
rying a basket filled with "npenec -rHme pacreHHA" from OcneHoK in 
The Little Camels of the Sky: 

Be*HT OCJIeHOK — 110BOLIa 3aKHHyTb1 Ha melo. Ha Hem CHT(HT ripkwu 
— H B rna3ax HeceT BecHy (rypo 1988: 159). 

I would suggest that an immediate prototype of ali of these royal 
harbingers of spring "c aeneHoh Be -rxoh" is to be found on the ope-
ning page of the first part ("BecHa-KpacHa") of Remizov's Ho - 
C0.17011b, a book that was much admired by Guro. 3  As Renilzov re-
marks in a footnote, his protagonist, the "6enelibmin moHawex", is a 
"Bec -rmix Conlina. MoHawex X04(FIT no zzomam H panzaeT nepBble 
3enerible BeTKI4 — CHMB0J1 Hapo,Eíamencsi BecHú" (PeMH30B 1978: 
393). Yet another link and possible influence here is with the "knight" 
(pbwapb), St. George (Egorij) in the Ba6be nero section of the same 
work: 

B 6enom Ha 6CTION4 KoHe B BeHKe H3 ae.neHoil 031IMH ener no nome 
EropHA H chin.neT  H ceeT c pyKaaa ben *emmyr (Pemmaos 1976: 
341). 

Stili another variant type of the noble or royal youth recurs in The 
Little Camels of the Sky. Neither disembodied spirits nor personi-
fications of vernal energy — these young men with their noble or 
royal titles are invariably submitted to ironical mockery; though both 
the titles and the mockery serve, as well, to underscore their "143 - 

 6paHHocrb". In that they are innocent and bungling visionaries like 

3  According to Michail Matju§in (1976: 144), the influence of Remizov's short 
'folk' works, such as Measewouwa, that were first published in "3o.no -roe pyHo" and 
other journals and which were later collected together in fioco-1101b and K mopro 
okeany is particularly palpable in Guro's contributions to the first "Ca,stoK cy*eA", 
but can be gleaned in later Guro as well. 
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Don Quixote, they can be seen as yet another variant of the little 
camel/knight motif. Thus we find the "ABopsni4ix/6ap4eliox" of 
)141.n-611.n erge 041H ma.nbwm.. (38), the "r-Ft MapKH3 o6.TiaxoB" 
who is also described as "cmewtion eep6nio*oHox" (43), the "npilmi" 
in C0.17Hetifibla COH who denies being clumsy (56), the ".ny H H H bl 

Bovix! ElpmHu!... repon 143 movexon B TOnny Hacmewrim-
xoe" (98) and one final king — this monarch being perhaps the most 
vulnerable and least "sovereign" of all Guro's royal youths: 

3x, OTKOnOTHJI 6b1 Te6A, Aa *a.nb, H B406aBOK Tbl—Koponb, 3TO 

rosi Te6A, CO6CTBeHHO, H ne6o H 3eMJ131... 3Haeulb, 'ITO, nam-Ka SI 

Te6e unemca npstmo H3 mitnocepnnsi, a TO npocTomub sem), TaK, 
KOp011b, qo caioro nokpoea (rypo 1914: 53). 

With this "MAM.T131", "4./114HHaS1 npoc-rocp.risi"/king we are brought 
back full circle to the little camels with which we commenced. 

4. Conclusions 

Guro begins one of the passages in The Little Camels of the Sky with 
the words: "Boo6pa*aio celie Z(opororo Ma.T1134HKa, 

(rypo 1914: 24). As we have seen, throughout her mature writings 
Guro continually imagined and re–imagined dear and desired youths, 
presenting them in a number of archetypal guises and motifs which 
she often interrelated. Whether or not she referred to these young 
men directly as sons, always she saw them through the eyes of 
matemal affection, for as she wrote in her joumal: 

LITO HanO Bblpa3HTb? MHp B okpacke MaTepHHCKOt He)KHOCTH, maTe- 
pmickoro Ten.na. crunonn .11106BH. chniomn repoticma H ICHOCTH, 

ItICKpeHHO ne.noskyio 06Ha/KeHHOCTb 10HOCTH, — £10 	(rypo 

1988: 46). 
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